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DO NOT REPLY
For previous postings, see CTACHMM.org
Program Administrator
Workers’ Compensation Program
Yale University
Yale University is looking for a temporary Program Administrator to join its Connecticut
Workers’ Compensation Program. On the Long Island Sound, New Haven has
outstanding arts, dining, theater and other culture, and offers easy access to all the
beauty of New England and the fun of New York City.
Job Summary: The Program Administrator will provide oversight of day-to-day
operations for Yale University’s Connecticut Workers’ Compensation Program. The
Program Administrator monitors claims filed, serves as liaison with third party
administrator (TPA), reviews injury reports and claim status and triages with nurse case
manager. The individual will be responsible for managing claims in compliance with Yale
policies and collective bargaining agreements, handling return to work and partnering
with managers, HR Generalists and Environmental Health & Safety. The Program
Administrator will troubleshoot cases in litigation, review settlements with TPA and
external general counsel, review existing administrative procedures for opportunities for
improvement, analyze claim data and identifies trends.
PLEASE NOTE: This is a temporary position only.
Required Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree in a related field and three years of related
experience or an equivalent combination of education and experience. Demonstrated
knowledge of Workers’ Compensation claims management, related laws and medical
and legal terminology. Well organized, detail oriented and able to adjust to changing
priorities. Excellent time management skills. Ability to analyze various types of data and
produce reports for management. Advanced computer skills including Word, Excel and
PowerPoint. Strong interpersonal and communication skills with ability to professionally
communicate both verbally and written with employees and outside partners,
recognizing and appropriately responding to others’ perspectives.
Please apply. Applications must be submitted online via yale.edu/jobs (Refer to STARS
Req ID 46449BR).
Yale University is an Affirmative Action, Equal Opportunity Employer. Yale values
diversity in its faculty, staff, and students and strongly encourages applications from
women and members of underrepresented minority groups.
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EHS Director, Manchester, CT
Job description
A global manufacturing organization is seeking an EHS Director to lead the company
wide EHS function. Working alongside the Corporate team, the EHS Director will
indirectly manage a team of EHS professionals and will be tasked with providing
leadership across the various business units and overseeing organizational compliance
with local, state and federal EH&S regulations. Providing EHS support to all domestic
and some international locations, the EHS Director will be required to travel up to 50%
of the time.
The Role:






Develop, strategize and implement a long-term plan for the EHS function
Influences Plant, Production, Operations, Maintenance and country/regional/site
management to drive EHS performance
Providing practical and technical expertise, advice, and solutions to corporate,
regional and site management
Promoting continuous improvement efforts in the EHS function, integrating tactical
and strategic EHS planning
Monitors program compliance and conducts EHS audits

The Candidate:






Bachelor’s Degree in Engineering, Occupational Health and Safety Sciences, or
related technical field
10+ years’ progressive EHS experience within a manufacturing environment
CSP, CIH, CHMM preferred
Demonstrated experience of successful program implementation and management
across multiple sites and businesses
Strong leadership and communication skills with the ability to work independently
and with a team.

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/442091381/?refId=3c1fc78c-58c4-405f-933c7cf7923d2472&trk=eml-jymbii-organic-job-card&midToken=AQG9AJbBi1uzA&trkEmail=eml-jobs_jymbii_digest-null-13-null-null-3pu6zy~j97f2n4l~hv-nulljobs~view&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Aemail_jobs_jymbii_digest%3BE6gZDWtmRjuzpd9
EHxcWLQ%3D%3D
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Director Environment Health Safety, New Hartford, CT

Job description
VISION: Privately-held; multi-plant manufacturer of engineered products targeting
multiple channels. Leading manufacturing in advanced specialty chemicals with a strong
safety culture.
OPPORTUNITY: Global company with multiple manufacturing plants looking for an
experienced EH&S Director / Manager with strong safety and product stewardship
background, preferably from a chemical company background. Will lead the company’s
EH&S strategy and develop and direct team of corporate and regional EH&S
professionals. Achieve and maintain ISO 14001 conformance, compliance with EPA/DEP
and OSHA. Must be strategic leader and hands on.
REQUIREMENTS: BS degree in Engineering, Safety or Environmental Science. Advanced
degree preferred. 10+ years’ experience in facility and corporate EHS, chemical industry
preferred. OSHA, EPA and DOT knowledge a must.
REWARD: $120,000-135,000 plus 15% bonus depending on company and individual
performance.
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/495522571/

